Name: Doc  
Sex: Male  
Age: Approx 11 months  
Breed: Mixed Breed

Well little Doc came through the pound and we believe we have rehomed his brother and sister around Christmas time. He is a great little dog but the breed is a bit of a mystery. He has Staffy in him but almost looks like a bit of Border Collie. His coat is not the typical Staffy coat.

He is great with other dogs and loves to play with them doesn't matter what shape or size. He loves to go for walks and is a pleasure to take for a walk. He is good off lead and actually spends most of time off lead. He is on property in foster and will go off down the paddock but doesn't go far and comes back when he is called. He doesn't worry about the horses anymore.

He can be a little bit nippy when he plays so maybe younger children may not be good for him but he still only a pup.

He is crate trained and almost house trained.

Adoption Fee: $350

All dogs rehomed through WDR are vet checked, desexed, microchipped, C5 vaccinated, flea treated, wormed and registered with Wodonga Council.